Language and archeology: some methodological problems.
In order to reconstruct the phylogenetic tree of a language family, it is essential to understand what the human language is in general, and how the individual languages could be classified as nodes on one phylogenetic tree. Language may be considered a semiotic system that consists of signs and relations between signs, and serves to transmit information within a community; it is independent of individual speakers, and it has the property of changing over time. As a rule, the language sign is a two-sided entity that includes both "semantics" and "text". The link between the semantic side and the textual side is arbitrary, conditioned by the tradition of each individual language. Therefore, any homogeny between the textual sides of the words (morphemes, signs) and the same meanings in two different languages (which is what linguists often observe in practice) needs an explanation. If the homogeny involves large sets of words, random coincidence is statistically unlikely. For this reason, the basic assumption of comparative historical linguistics is that these multiple homogeneous coincidences indicate that any such pair of signs represents two different reflections of one proto-sign.
The matches between the textual sides should not be necessarily exact (literal); most often, two sets of words in two languages can be deduced from a third (hypothetical), "deep", form of the words through the application of regular phonetic rules. These "deep" forms, coupled with their meanings, are considered as proto-signs, which allows for their historic interpretation. Namely, we believe them to have been integral constituents of a proto-language that is reflected in both of the recent languages. But if such a proto-language existed, there must also have been a certain community of speakers that used this proto-language for communication. This raises the question of what kind of people this community included, where it was located and how it functioned.
It is quite reasonable to try and find any facts from other historical disciplines that could verify the existence of such a community. However, in doing that, one should not forget about the basic meaning of the term "Proto-Indo-Europeans" -a hypothetical ethnos that used to speak the reconstructed Proto-Indo-European language, which is pretty much all that we definitively know about it. Consequently, it is the linguistic part of the information that shall get priority in our research by definition.
Since most of human history lies outside the boundaries of historical records, our only possibility of retrieving lost knowledge lies in the comparison of the results of archeological excavations with the data of our linguistic reconstruction. As far as interdisciplinary cooperation is concerned, this comparison involves two types of problems. The first one is that the correlation between any particular archeological culture and any particular protolanguage cannot be established directly: there is no reason to think that the area occupied by this culture was inhabited at the time by speakers of only one language. Consequently, talking about, e.g., an "Indo-European archeological culture", generally makes little sense. The other part, of a more subjective and technical nature, is that, unfortunately, interaction between these two disciplines is often belated, so that the archeologists build their models on fifty-year-old linguistic data, and vice versa.
However, in some cases we can state that the presumable speakers of a particular protolanguage could (or could not) be the subjects of a particular culture or inhabit a particular area. This can be established by analyzing the reconstructed lexical corpus, with a simple assumption: we expect that if a word that defines, e.g., a 'plough', is reconstructible for a protolanguage, then the speakers of this language could talk about ploughs and, therefore, possess them. Now the reconstruction of the proto-lexicon involves not only the reconstruction of the phonetic shape of the word or stem, but also the reconstruction of the word's meaning(s). When reconstructing the phonological aspects of the lexical entities, we have strict criteria that help us distinguish between genetically conditioned and typologically conditioned features. In the case of semantic reconstruction, these criteria are far more obscure. In general, linguists are guided by vague ideas of semantic similarity; at best, they rely on typologically similar cases of semantic change that are historically attested for different languages. Thus, the reconstruction of the so-called "world picture" for any proto-ethnos often places the researcher on shaky ground. It is clear that such work (traditionally defined as studies in Wörter und Sachen) should be more productive if the material were to be organized typologically. But any such typology should be founded on compatible data sets. If we produce a "proto-cultural reconstruction" for, e.g., Indo-European, it does not become more convincing by features that reveal any similarity with the "world picture" of "archaic peoples", regardless of whether we are talking of, e.g., the Bushmen (San), the aboriginal Australians, or "of the Shoshonies and Blackfeet". On the contrary -if we do not see any differentiating features, it is highly probable that what we have before us is not a reconstructed "world picture" that is specific for Proto-Indo-Europeans, but a general set of typologically natural archetypes, constructed in accordance with the personal beliefs of the researcher.
For some years already, we have been working on the reconstruction of Proto-Altaic culture, using the reconstructed Proto-Altaic vocabulary. Now that, with the publication of EDAL, we have at our disposal at least two more or less fully and reliably reconstructed protolexicons for two similarly dated proto-languages (6 th -5 th mill. bc for Proto-Altaic, 5 th -4 th mill. bc for Proto-Indo-European), it becomes possible to compare these proto-lexicons with particular attention to the semantic areas that are most diagnostic for the proto-homeland and protoculture of both of these hypothetical ethnic groups.
Of the two, the problem of Indo-European proto-homeland and proto-culture has a long tradition. Reconstruction of semantic features in a proto-language may be formalized if we consider the variability of the meanings of individual reflexations as a kind of polysemy (analogous to polysemy within one language or one small group of closely related languages), and then work with this polysemy by comparing it with the common ways of semantic derivation that are attested in synchronic semantics. Naturally, our definition of "proto-lexemes" will be restricted to non-derived words 2 or such derivatives as can be reconstructed for the proto-language and cannot be explained as having been separately derived in some daughter languages after a productive pattern 3 .
Reconstruction of lexical items that are relevant for the proto-culture involves a number of problems concerning the semantic description of the so-called "encyclopedically loaded" semantic fields, or "lexics of concrete lexicon". It should be noted that, when working on the entities of an encyclopedically loaded semantic field, the semantic description that is appropriate for historical studies can be obtained if we divide the semantic features that structure the field (or a lexical microsystem within the field) into "functional" ones and "formal" (or "topo-1 http://starling.rinet.ru/cgi-bin/response.cgi?root=config&morpho=0&basename=\data\ie\piet&first=1 2 The types of derived words that may, however, be included in the procedure of semantic reconstruction for substantive entities were defined in А. Дыбо 1996: 29; these include diminutives (diminutive affixes are almost always semantically "empty", working almost exclusively as stem-building morphemes), substantivated adjectives and locative names. Such reflexations can usually be identified with primary names.
3 For this reason, we do not consider such words from Mallory & Adams 2006 as, e.g., *m dho/eh a -'clay' (e.g., OE molde 'sand, dust, soil' [NE mould], Grk málthē 'modelling mixture of wax and pith', Skt m d-'clay, loam'), since they are derived (by means of heterogeneous suffixes) from the verb *mel-'to grind'. The second word from Mallory & Adams 2006 to denote 'clay' (*tkwreh 1 yot-> OIr crē 'clay', Lat crēta 'chalk', Toch A tukri and Toch B kwriye, both 'clay') is rather a term for pottery material, not for a type of landscape. No PIE landscape term can be seen in the connection between OE swelle 'slope, rise in land' and Toch B ṣale 'mountain', since, contra Mallory & Adams 2006, neither of them can be traced back to PIE *swelno-'slope'. The PToch form, according to Adams 651, can be reconstructed in two ways: a) *ṣw'äle < PIE *swelo, probably related to Germanic *swel-'to swell', which is proposed as the formative stem for OE swelle, but not with the same suffix; b) *s'älwe, from a putative PIE *selwo-and connected with Latin silva 'forest' (with dialectal i-for e). The majority of stems, considered below, can be reconstructed as noun stems (often as root nouns) for PIE, and their suffixal extensions in different languages can be interpreted as adjectival or diminutive ones.
graphic") ones. The words whose meaning contains "functional" elements are the basic points of the semantic structure of the field, while their "topographic" capacity and types of regular polysemy define the direction of semantic shifts undergone by other words of the field.
As an example, among the different names for 'dwelling' one often finds two types of names for 'house'. Those with a functional value mean not only 'a certain type of building', but also 'locus of the subject'. These words show a regular polysemy: 'house' -'the housedwellers' -'the family living in the house'. It is clear that such words are basic for the field, generally more frequent and better revealing the tendencies of semantic evolution within their particular semantic field (such as English house, Russian дом). Other words (such as English cottage, Russian хижина) serve to denote only specific types of buildings and do not have such polysemy. The main problem in reconstructing the semantics of the "encyclopedically loaded" words is to reconstruct the "topographic" features, since the functional features are generally preserved or can be traced in the evolution of the lexical field, while the "topographic" ones may be simply replaced along with changes in the surrounding environment, so that, in order to trace them, we have to use indirect evidence (e.g., one can suggest the presence of a rectangular type of dwelling if the language had a regular polysemy between 'inner angle' and 'a part of the dwelling').
Another point is that it is important not only to choose the "diagnostic" proto-words that are the most relevant ones for the problems involved, but to consider the full scope of available etymological evidence in all thematic fields, which permits us to compose a complete picture of the lifestyle shared by the speakers of the proto-language.
Below I list an example of a group of "proto-words", prepared for the procedure of semantic reconstruction. This is the comparison of two fragments of Proto-Indo-European and Proto-Altaic systems of landscape terms. 4 Landscape Indo-European Altaic "Earth as place" -"earth as soil" PIH *dg'hom/*dg'hem 'earth, soil, territory, earth surface': Hitt. tēkan 'territory, soil, earth surface', dagan, tagan 'down, to the earth', HLuw takamia 'Erde', Luw. tijammi id.; OInd. kṣ ḥ, gen. jmáḥ, kṣmáḥ 'earth, soil, habitation place', Avesta z , gen. z mo, acc. ząm, loc. z mi 'earth, soil, territory'; Grk. χθών, ονός f. 'earth, soil, country', Slavic *zem-j ; *zem-ь 'earth, soil, country'; Baltic *ǯem-i f. 'earth, soil, country, world'; Latin hum-us, ī/-ūs f. (/m.) 'soil', humilis 'low'; Tokhar A tkaṃ, B keṃ 'soil, country, earth surface'. WP I 662, WH I 654, Buck 16, Adams 192, MA 174 . # ? Nostr. *DVG-'earth', PA *t῾ go, Kart *diq, Drav *TūK-МССНЯ 342, ОСНЯ 1, 220.
"Earth as place" PA *nālV 'earth, country': PT *jalaŋ 'open treeless place, steppe, glade'; PNM *nalai 'wide, vast'; PTM *nā 'earth, dry land, field'; Kor. *nàrá(h) 'country'. # Nostr.: Dr. *nēl-'earth' (DED 2913).
PA (East) *miot῾ì 'earth, dry land': Kor. *mut 'dry land'; PJa. *mita (~ u) 'earth'.
PA (West) *ńer-(k)a 'earth, floor': PT *jẹr 'earth as world, earth surface, territorium'; PNM *ǯirgi 'litter of grass or leaves; doormat'; PNTM *ńerke 'earth, world; place under the hearth'.
PA *múgda 'earth; place': PCT *bodun 'people'; PM *muǯi 'territory, province'; PTM *megdī / *mugdī 'step precipitous bank'; Kor. *màt(h) 'place, enclosed place,
Indo-European Altaic
PIH *wedn-/*udn-'earth, soil, territory': Hitt. utne-n. 'country, village'; Armenian getin 'soil' Martirosian 2006; Grk. (?) οὖδας, εος n. 'soil, earth surface'; ἔδα-φος (*wed ) n. 'floor, soil, earth surface' WP I 254, Buck 17-18, Beekes 373. PIE (Celt-Ital) *tēres-'earth, soil, territory': Latin terra f. 'earth, soil, country, world', terrestris, e 'placed on the earth', terrēnus, a 'earthen'; Oskish teer [úm] , terúm 'territorium', teras 'terrae'; Celtic *tēros, *tēres-? > OIrish tīr n. 'district'; Breton tir 'earth, dry land, soil, country, world' WP I 737, WH II 636, 694, Pok. 1078-1079 (derived from *ters-'trocknen'). # Nostr *ṭVr'V 'earth, dust', PA *t῾ōr'e 'soil, dust', Kart *mṭwe [r] .
PIE *mag(')h-'earth, soil, place': OInd. mah f. 'world, soil'; Celtic *mag-> Gallic Arganto-magus; OIrish mag 'plain earth, unworked field'; Cymr. mā 'place' WP II 257, Pok. 709. # Nostr. *magV 'earth', PA *mūgda, (?) Ur *ma e. МССНЯ 342.
PIE *tolH-/*telH-/*t H-(m)on 'earth, soil, plain place': OInd. talima-n. 'building yard)'; Armenian thaƚ 'place, district', thaƚar 'earthen'; Slavic *tьlo, Baltic *tal-u-c. 'floor, bottom, lower part' (OLith. Patulas 'Gott des unterirdischen Reiches', Lith. tìlės f. pl. "wooden decking on the bottom of a boat"; OPrus talus 'Fussboden des Zimmers' V. 207; Patollus or Potollos 'Gott des unterirdischen Reiches'); Latin tellūs, gen. ūris f. 'earth, dry land, soil, country, world'; Celtic OIrish talam, gen. talman 'soil, earth surface, territory' WP I 740, Pok. 1061, MA 174. # Nostr. *ṭalV 'level ground', PA *t῾āle МССНЯ 355.
"Bad earth"
? PIE (Eur.) *māk(')-'sandy soil, marsh': Germanic *mṓx-a-m. 'sandy soil', Celtic *m[ā]k-ni-> OIrish mōin 'marsh, peatbog'; OIrish macha 'plain earth' WP II 226 ("unsicher"). Differently in Pok. 699-700. # Nostr. *mVKV 'hill, bank', Ur. *mäke МССНЯ 371. yard'; PJa. *mátì 'street, quarter'. # ? Ur. *mäke 'hill' (МССНЯ 371).
"Earth as soil" -"bad earth" ("sand", "marsh", "salt marsh") PA *t῾ṓŕe 'earth, soil, dust': PCT *tōř 'dust' (OT üzä tuman turdı, asra toz turdı "The fog was hanging above, The dust was rising below"); PNM *tor-tag 'soot, flying dust'; PTung *turV 'earth as soil, territory, world'; Kor. *t r 'field, steppe', PJa. *t r 'dirt'. PA *s áŕi 'earth, sand; marsh': PT *siař '(salt) marsh'; PM *sira u 'soil, dust'; PTM *siru-'sand'; Kor. *hằrk 'earth as soil'; PJa. *situ 'marshland, fen, swampy soil'. PA *m ro 'sand, cobble-stone soil, marsh': PT *bōr 'soil, clay, chalk'; PNM *mara-'salt marsh'; PNTung *mar-'moor, marsh'; Kor. *mòr(ŋ)ái 'sand', màmằrằ-'coarse, cobble-stone soil'; PJa. *mana-n-kua 'sand'.
PA (West) *k umo 'sand, earth': PT *Kum 'sand'; PM *kumaki 'earth as soil; powders'; PTung *küme 'seashore, beach; barrow'.
PA (West) *k aǯurV 'sand, salt marsh, earth': PT *Kạj r 'sandy, mellow soil; soil; pebble; pebbly; salt marsh'; PM *kuǯir 'salt marsh'; PNTung *kuǯur-'to cover with ground; to bury'.
Indo-European
Altaic "Sand -pebble" (+ "sandbank, beach") PIE *k(')ag(')hl-'pebble': Grk. κάχληξ, ηκος 'Stein, Kiesel' m. 'pebble in river-bed'; Germanic *xagl-a-m., n. 'hail' WP I 338, Pok. 518. PIE (Eur.) * g'eis-'gravel, sand': Baltic *ǯeĩs-r-ā f., ac., *ǯis-r-a-c. 'gravel, coarse sand'; Germanic *kís-a-m., n., *kís-il-a-m. 'gravel, sand' WP I 553, Pok. 356. # Nostr. *ḳwiǯwV 'sand': Alt. *kiaǯurV 'sand, steppe, earth' EDAL 693-694; Ur. *kOčV 'Sand; sandige Stelle' UEW 226; Kart. Georg. ḳen -'pebble' (cf. Georg. kviša, Svan. kwiše 'sand' ?); Drav. SDr *kesaṟ-(*i) 'mud, mire ' DED 2020 . Blažek 1992 ND 954, 990a, 1103; A. Dybo 2005. PIE (GA) *k'ork-/*k' k-'pebble': OInd. śarkara-m., śárkarā f. 'pebble, gravel; granulated sugar'; Grk. κρόκη, κροκάλη f. 'smoothed pebble on a seacoast' WP I 463, Pok. 615, Buck 51, MA 547. 5 PIH *pē(n)s-'sand, pebble': Hitt. passila-c. 'pebble', (?) passu, pissu-'stone block'; OInd. pā sú-m., pā sukan. 'sand, dust'; Avesta pąsnu-'dust, sand'; Slavic *pēs-ъkъ 'sand' WP II 68, Pok. 824 (deriv. from *pēs-'blasen'; this could explain sporadic nasalisation but is not quite satisfactory from the semantic point of view), Kloekhorst 650, 652, MA 499.
? PIE *psabh-'sand, pebble': Grk. ψάμμο-ς f. (/m.), ψάμμ-η f. 'sand', ψῆφο-ς f. 'pebble'; Latin sabulum, ī n. 'sand, pebble', sabulō, ōnis m. 'coarse-grained sand, gravel' WH II 458. Differently in MA 499. ? PIE *samHdh-'sand': Armenian awaz 'sand'; Grk. ἄμαθο-ς f. 'sand'; Germanic *samd-a-m., f. 'sand' Frisk I 84, Buck 1.215. Differently in Pok. 145-146, MA 499.
"Ore" PIE *woHr-/*owHr-'ore, ore-bearing soil': OInd. vālu-kā-f. 'sand', Germanic *aur-a-n., m.; *ūr-a-n. 'iron sand, ore' Orel 437; Latin urium, ī n. 'gob'; Celtic OIrish ūr 'earth, clay'; Tokhar A wāryāñc, B warañce 'sand, gold dust' Adams 578, differently Mayr. EWA 2, 547. PA (West) *t῾ap῾o(rV) 'earth as soil, dust': PT *topra-k 'earth as soil'; PM *to ur-'soil; dust'; PTung *tap-'clay; to soil'. "Sand -pebble" (+ "sandbank, beach") PA (East) *ǯajk῾V 'pebble': PTM *ǯaxar(a) 'pebble'; Kor. *čjàkà-'pebble; mother-of-pearl'.
PA *sájV 'pebble; shallow place': PT *saj ' shallow place with pebbles; arroyo with pebbles; wadi; river'; PNM *sajir 'river-bed, pebble'; PTung *saj-'sandy mound'; Kor. *s i-m 'spring, shallow well'; PJa. *sái 'sandbank'. PA *ál'i 'sand, clay': PT *aλu > PCT *ašu 'red clay', PM *ele(r)-sü 'sand, pebble'; PTung *al-'dirt; bight'; PJa. *ísá, *ísuá 'shore, coast'.
PA (East) *iŋu 'sandbank': PTM *(x)iŋā 'sand or pebble on the riverbank, sandbank; spit'; Kor. *j 'reef, rock in a sea'; PJa. *ía 'bay'.
Many names for different types of stones: 5 6 PIH *h 2 ek(')h 2 mon,*kā-mon (< *keh 2 mon) 'stone, rock': Hitt. aku-c. 'stone', akuwant-'stony'; OInd. áśman-'stone, rock; firmament, cloud'; Avesta asman-'stone, sky', OPers. asman-'sky', Grk. ἄκμων, -ονος m. 'an-A single name for stone: PA *t ṓl'ì 'stone': PT *diāl' 'stone'; PM *čila u 'stone'; PTung *ǯola 'stone'; Kor. *tōrh 'stone'; PJa. *(d)ísì 'stone'.
Indo-European Altaic
Slavic *gvьrstā, *gvьrstь, *žьrstvā, *grьstvā, Baltic *ǯwi žd-a-c., ia-c., iā-f. 'gravel'; Latin pl. Flat part of relief: "plain earth" -"uncultivated earth" -"free space" 8 PIE (Eur.) *k(')aito-'forest, uncultivated earth, pasture': Germanic *xáiϑ-i-z f. 'uncultivated earth, pasture' Orel 154; Latin bū-cētum '(cow) pasture'; Celtic *kayto-'wood'. WP I 328 f, Buck 47, Pok. 521, Matasović 198. PIE (Eur.) *londh-/*l dh-'free land, heath, steppe': Slavic *lḗ da, *lḗ do, *lē djā 'waste ground, clearing overgrown with trees'; Baltic *lind-a-n. 'valley'; Germanic *land-a-n.; 'place, field' Orel 235; Celtic *landā 'open land, pasture, steppe' WP II 438, Pok. 675, Trautmann 157 (from lendh-'Lende; Niere', semantically unlikely), Matasović 232. PIE *wen-/*w -'outside, forest, field': OInd. vána-n. 'forest, tree'; Avesta vanā-'tree', MPers. van, NPers. bun 'tree'; Slavic *vъnъ 'outside'; Germanic *win-jō f., *wunjō f. 'meadow' WP I 258 (differently in Pok. 1146 Pok. -1147 . PIE *ghaw-'space around the village, waste land': Arm. gavarr 'Landstrich, Gegend'; Grk. χάος, εος/-ους n. 'unbeschränkter Raum, Luftraum; weite Kluft, Schlund'; 'Chaos'; Germ. *gau-ja-n., jō f., jan-m. 'country, environment' Orel 128. WP I 465, Pok. 449 (as deriv. from ĝhēu-: ĝhō(u)-: ĝh u-'to yawn, gape' which is sem. unlikely). # Nostr. PA *kébà(rV) 'field, steppe' 749.
Flat part of relief: hilly steppe. "Plain earth" -"steppe" -"eminence" PA *kéba(rV) 'field, steppe': PM *ke ere 'open field, steppe, waste ground; taiga; wlderness'; PNTung *keber-'meadow, tundra, plain earth'; PJa. *kápí 'a valley between mountains' PA (West) *č'oli 'steppe': PCT *čöl 'desert, steppe, plain earth (as opposition to qol 'valley' and dāg 'mountain'); PNM *čoli-d 'region dotted with lakelets'; PTM *čulbi-'hill, mound'. PA (West) *k῾i re 'plateau steppe, eminence': PT *Kïr 'plateau, eminence, hilly steppe, desert; a single mountain; mountain top; plain earth; edge, bank'; PM *kira 'mountain ridge'; PTung *xiāri-'talus, precipice' "Plain earth" -"open space" -"unpopulated space"
PA *biogo 'place, open place': PNM *buji-'far off, unpopulated (place)'; PTM *biga 'field, steppe', PJa. *pía 'room, place; surroundings'. PA *p῾ là 'plain earth': PT *(h)ala-ŋ 'open place, glade, meadow, plain earth, hills on the plain'; PTM *pāla-n 'glade, plain place; floor'; Kor. *p r(h)-'fields, meadows'; PJa. *pàrà 'field, plain earth, steppe'.
Indo-European
Altaic PIE *pol-/*pel-/*p -'field, plain earth': Armenian hoƚ 'soil, earth, field'; Slavic *pol-j-e; *pol-n-īnā 'field; waste ground'; Germanic *fel-đ-a-n., m. Orel 97, *ful-đ-ō(n) f., Orel 117 'plain earth, field, pasture', *fal-ōn-f. (> OSwed fala 'Ebene, bes. baumlose; Heide') WP II 61; Pok. 805-807 (together with pel , plā-'wide, plain'; but these reflexes have no traces of *H). # Nostr. PA *p῾ là 'field, level ground', Drav. *paḷ-'plain, valley'. PIE *dhon-(w) 'plain earth, wild place': Ind. dhánus-n., dhánvan-m., n. 'desert, arid land'; dhánu, dhanū-f. 'sandbank, sandy shore'; Germ. *dan-jō f., *dan-ja-n., etc. 'den, forest dale'; VLat. danea 'area'. WP I 853, Pok. 249 (together with dhen-'surface of hand'). PIE *ank(')o-'meadow, valley' Grk. ἄγκος n. 'Bergschlucht, Felsental'; Germanic *ang-iō f.; *ang-ia-n.; *ang-r-a-m. 'meadow' Orel 19. WP I 60 f, Buck 28.P I 60, Pok. 45-47 (sub ank, ang-'to bow').
PIE *dholo-s: Iranian *dara-/ darna-'ravine, valley', Celtic *dolā 'meadow, dale' (Wels dōl 'valley, meadow'), Germ. *dal-a-n., m., *dōl, *dalj-a-m., n., *dal-jō(n), ? *dil-jō(n) f. (ON dalr 'valley', NE dale, OHG tal, Goth dals, Eng dell (*dhol-yo), Slav. *dolъ (*dhol-u) 'valley, under side', WP I 864, Pok. 245-246, MA 618, ЭСИЯ II 344-345, Beekes 551, Matasović 103. PIE *lonko/ā-: Baltic *lanka (Lith. lankà 'valley, rivermeadow', Lett. lañka 'low long flatland'), Slavic *lǫkа 'gulf, valley, meadow, marsh', Preromanian (Celt.?) *lankā 'depression, bed of a river' (< *lonkā), Tocharian B lenke 'valley; cleft'. WP II 435, Trautmann 159, Pok. 676-677, Adams 3043, MA 618.
Meadow PIE (Eur.) *wongh-'meadow, field': Baltic *wang-u-c., *wang-ā f., *wan g-īt-i 'meadow, field' (OLith. vanga 'Acker', Lett. uôdzĩte 'kleiner Bach; sumpfige Stelle im Wald', OPrus. Wangus 'Dammerau'; Kur. > Lett. vañga 'feuchte Wiese mit hohem Gras'); Germanic *wang-a-m. 'meadow, field ' Pok. 1149 (Germ. , sub e-n-gh-'to be bent').
PIE (Celt-Ital) *prāt-'meadow, hillock': Lat. prātum, ī n. 'Wiese', Celt. *rāt-> MIr rāth, rāith f. 'Erdwand, Erdbank'; MCymr. bed-rawt 'Grabhügel, Grab', Cymr. Valley PA *goblu 'valley': PCT *Kōl 'river valley; ravine'; PM *gowl 'river, river valley; center'; PManch *gola 'middle of river bed, valley between mountains'; Kor. *kōr 'valley'; PJa. *kura 'deep valley' Indo-European Altaic 'field; woodless place in a forest'; Germanic *láux-ō / *laug-ṓ f. 'lawn, glade'; Latin lūcus, ī m. 'sacred grove', Oskish lúvkeí 'in lūcō', ? Tokh. A lok, B lauke 'far' WP II 408, WH I 828; Pok. 687-690 (sub leuk-'to shine'). PIE *poyHw-ā 'meadow': Grk. att. πόα, ep.-ion. ποίη, dor. ποία 'Gras, Kraut, Rasenplatz', aus *ποι ᾱ; Balt. *pṓywā > Lith. píeva (1) f. 'meadow' WP II 72, Pok. 793-794 (sub pe ( ), pī -'fat, milk'), Beekes 1214. # To IE *pōi, Nostr * VńV 'to graze' МССНЯ 354, ОСНЯ 3, 106-111.
If we interpret the variability of the meanings as polysemy within a language family, certain definite differences between Altaic and Indo-European may be observed. Thus, it appears that the type of polysemy that is quite familiar for us ("earth as place" -"earth as soil") is characteristic of Indo-European languages, but significantly less so for the Altaic languages, where the meaning "earth as soil" is often connected with such meanings as "bad soil", "marsh", "sand", "salt marsh". On the other hand, the Altaic languages have another series of words meaning "sand", related to the meanings "pebbles" and "shallow place", and this word group has an exact semantic analog in the Indo-European languages. While there is only one name for "stone" in the Altaic languages, we find many names for different types of stones in Indo-European (which brings to mind the well-known story about the lack of a general name for "snow" in Eskimo and the diversity of specific names for different types of snow). Almost obligatorily figuring among the meanings related to the sense of "flat place, plain" in various Altaic groups is the meaning "hill, mound, mountain" -something that would be quite atypical of Indo-European languages. Common words meaning "meadow" as a clearing inside a wood exist in PIE but are absent in PA. This means that the ideas of the corresponding landscape objects must have been significantly different for speakers of Proto-Altaic and Proto-Indo-European.
Let us now try to demonstrate, as completely as possible, the sets of landscape terms that are reconstructible for PIE and for PA.
Mountainous terrain

Indo-European Altaic
Mountains PIE *g h 1 r-/*g h 1 or-'mountain': PIIr *g ri, Ind. girí-m. 'mountain', PIran. *gari-'Berg', Grk. δειράς, άδος, kret. δηράς f. 'Anhöhe, Bergrücken' (Hes.), δειρά 'mountain range' (Pind.) (< *g h 1 r-ya); βορέᾱς 'Nordwind' (< *g h 1 or), Alb. gur 'Felsen, Stein' (*g e ri); Slav. *gorā (*g r-ā) 'mountain > mountain forest', Balt. *gura-> Lith. gùra-s 'Bergvorsprung', *gir-ja 'forest, tree ' WP I 682, Buck 25, 48, MA 270, Beekes 227, 311, ЭСИЯ III, [191] [192] . # Nostr. *g VrV 'mountain, hill', PA *k῾uri, Ur *kurз, Kart *gora, Drav *kuṟ-(*ḏ). Старостин 2007, 804. ? PIE *mon-(ti) 'mountain': PIran. *m ti-> Av. mati 'Vorsprung des Gebirgs', Ital. > Lat mōns, tis m. 'Berg, Cliffs PA (West) *kadV 'rock': PCT *K(i)aja 'rock'; PM *kada 'rock'; PTM *kada-'rock'.
PA (West) *bajV 'rock': PCT *bAj r 'hill, foot-hill; outness'; PNM *baji-ča 'rock'; PNTung *baj-'rock, cliff' PA (East) *p῾āk῾o 'rock, cliff': PSTung *pākta 'hill, mound; precipice; sand bank'; ? PKor *pàhói 'rock'; PJa *p ki 'steep rock'.
Hills, slopes PA *tújpè 'top of a mountain': PT *dẹpö 'hill, top'; PM *dobu / *döbe 'hill'; PTM *düj-(~ *düb) 'shore; mountain top; taiga region'; PJa. *(d)ípà 'rock, cliff'.
Gebirge', Celt. PIH *kolHn, *kolHm-'top, hill, rock': Hitt. kalmara, Luw. kalmaha-'Berg'; Grk. κολωνός m., κολώνη f. 'Hügel, Anhöhe, Stein, Grabhügel'; ? κολοφών m. 'Gipfel, Spitze, Höhepunkt' statt *κολαφών auf Grund eines *kol -bho-s)'; Balt. *kal n-a-(2) c., *kal w-ā (1) f. 'mountain'; Germ. *xall-u-c., *xull-i-c.; *xulm-a-m., anm. 'stone, rock' Orel 157; Ital. Lat collis, is, abl. colle/collī m. 'Hügel, Anhöhe'; columen, (jünger) culmen, inis n. 'Höhepunkt, Gipfel, First' [Celt. *klukā: OIr., Ir., Gael. cloch 'stone, rock', -non-IE borrowing in Matasović 210]. WP I 433, WH I 197, Pok. 544, , Beekes 742, MA 270 (as deriv. from *kelh 1 'rise, stand').
Hills, slopes
? PIE (PGA) *tung -'hillock': Ind. tu ga-m. 'elevation, height, mountain'; tu ga-'prominent, lofty, high' Mayr. KEWA 1, 508 ("Nicht überzeugend erklärt"); Grk. τύμβο-ς m. 'mound, burial mound, grave' Beekes 1517 ("Pre-Greek/Mediterannean word" because of Corcyr. τῡμος). WP I 706. Or Greek = Lat. tumulus 'earth-hill', Arm. t῾umb 'landfill, earthen wall', Celt. *tumbo-'excrescence, hill' (Matasović 394); if so, PIE *tum-bh, not related with Ind. See Pok. 1072 (all from *teHw-'to swell'). PIE *k(')onHm-/k(')neHm-'slope, mountain forest': Grk. κνημό-ς m. 'Berghang, Bergvorspur, Bergwald' Beekes 723; Germ. *xamm-a-m. 'mountain forest, fenced land' WP I 460, Pok. 613-614. PA (East) *t du 'elevation': PTM *dīdü (~ ǯ) 'mountain ridge'; PKor *tùt n 'hill, elevation'; PJa. *tùtùmí 'dike'. PA (West) *diṓn(š)e 'slope, bank': (?) PT *jān 'side', PNM *denǯi 'terrace (between the steppe and the river bank)', PTung *dunse 'dry land, coast; wood, taiga'. PA (East) *anta(gV) 'hill, slope': PTM *antaga 'slope of a mountain'; PKor * nt k(h) 'hill'; PJa. *antuma 'East' # PIE *ant-(МССНЯ 354).
PA biòsá-gV 'woodless mountain slope': CT *bas g 'field'; PNTung *bosoga 'northern slope'; PJa *bàsái 'early rice'. PA *biuge 'slope, hill': ? PT > Oghuz *bögür 'mountain slope'; PNM *bö erüg 'mountain slopes, hill'; PTung *buga(n) 'hill, mound'; ? PKor *pàhói 'rock'; PJa *b 'hill, hillock'. PA *k῾uri 'hill, cliff': PCT *Korum 'rock, cliff, heap of stones'; PNM *kür 'precipice, rock'; PTM *xurē 'mountain, rock'; PKor *kòráŋ 'embankment, boundary'; PJa *kùrùa 'dike, boundary'. # PIE *g er-(WP 1, 682).
PA (West) *sira 'hill, high mountain': PT *s rt 'mountain ridge'; PNM *siro-'rock, high mountain'; PTung *sirk-'small hillock, cape'. PA *úk῾è 'hill': PNM *(h)uka a 'hill'; PTM *(x)uKu-'hill'; PJa *b ká 'hill'.
PA (West) * ńa 'pit, ravine': PT *ījn 'pit, lair'; PNM *oni 'defile, gorge'; PSTung *uńi 'small river, brook'.
To cross mountains PA *āl'a 'to cross (a mountain)': PCT *(i)āλ-'to cross (a mountain); to surpass'; PM *alu-'on the other side; far away'; PTM *ala-'to cross (a mountain); mountain pass'; PJa *asu 'steep bank, precipice'. # PIE *al-'other side' (МССНЯ 372, ОСНЯ 1, 274-275) .
PA *dāpa 'to cross (a mountain)': PM *daba-'cross (a mountain)'; PTM *dāb-'to cross (a river)'; PJa *dàmà 'mountain'.
Indo-European
Altaic
(1), *sle(d)-sn-a-adj. 'flat, low (about a terrain); valley', Germ. *slađan (n) 'valley'. Orel 348; Fraenkel 829. PIE *ro(H)y-n-/w-/k-'elevated stripe of land, sandbank': Ind. reṇú-m. 'dust, sand', Iran. *rai-ka-'sand' (Mayr. EWA 1, 459); ESlav. *rěnь 'Sandbank' (Vasm. 3, 470); Balt. *roiw-ā f., *rīw-ā f., i f. (Lith. rievà (4) 'Riff, Steikluft, Fels, Klippe, Hügel'; Lett. rīve, rīva 'erhöhter Streifen') Fraenkel 692; Germ. *rai-n-a-z m., *rai-n-ō(n) f. 'boundary, strip of land, ridge' Orel 296; Celt. *royno-'route, road, mound' Matasović 316. WP II 343, Pok. 326-332 (sub *er-: or-: r-'to move').
Water landscape
Indo-European Altaic
Water-meadows, swamps PIE *selo/es-'water-meadow': Ind. sáras-n. 'lake, pond, pool' Mayr. EWA 2, 708; Grk. ἕλος n. 'feuchte Wiese, sumpfige Niederung, Marschland', ἕλειος 'palustris' Beekes 415; Slav. *selò n. (b) 'ploughed field; soil, country' Фасмер 3, 596, Derksen 444 (but not to Lith. salà f. 4 'island' etc.!) WP II 507; Pok. 901; MA 370 (+ Wels heledd 'meadow along the river' < *sel-iyā). PIE *pa(H)lw-'clay, mud, morass': Ind. palvala-n. 'pool, small tank, pond' Mayr. EWA 2, 104; Grk. πηλός Hes., Dor. παλός m. 'Lehm, Ton, Schlamm, Kot, Morast' Beekes 1186 ("without convincing etymology"); Balt. *pal-ia-f. 'Sumpf, Moor' Fraenkel 1, 532; Lat. palūs, gen. ūdis f. 'stehendes Wasser, Sumpf, Pfütze' WH 2, 243 (Alb. püł 'Wald' borrowed from Balk.-Rom. *padūlem < Lat. palūdem, Orel AlbD 353). WP II 55, Pok. 798-801 (sub *pel -'full') # Nostr. * VlV 'wash, flow', PA *p῾ṓle 'wet, succulent; grass, plant', Ur. *pülkз.
? PIE *īl-u-'silt' (rather 'mud'): Grk. ῑ λῡς, ύος f. PA (West) *nèkù 'lowland, water meadow': PNM *nigu 'water-meadow'; PTM *nek-te 'lowland'.
PA (East) *mūsV 'swamp, pond': PNTung. *mūsa 'grassy marsh'; PKor *mós 'pond, swamp'. PA *lepu(nV) 'swamp': PNM *lobku 'marshy ground'; PTM *lebē(n)-'swamp, marsh'; PKor *n p(h) 'swamp, marsh'; PJa *númà 'swamp, marsh'. PA *kut῾i 'bog, marsh': PCT *Küte(re) 'bog, marsh'; PTM *kuta 'bog, pond'; PJa *kutai 'bog, marsh'.
PA (West?) *tèt῾o 'swamp, water pool': PCT *TAdgun 'a big river'; PTM *detu 'swamp, mossy meadow'; PJa *d (n)t 'backwater'. PA *s pe 'swamped ground, swamp vegetation': PNM *siber 'swamped forest'; PTM *sībe 'horse-tail, swamped ground where it grows'; PJa *símpà 'turf'.
